
 
 

Custom Branded Blankets as Personalised Gifts to Warmly Welcome Guests and Thank Customers and 

Employees 

We all need to treat ourselves from time to time. Especially in winter, when low temperatures and grey skies 

do not help your mood. On the gloomiest days, sitting on the sofa enjoying a cup of tea is often a real cure-

all for your health and spirit. It is for this reason that many companies give custom mugs at the beginning of 

autumn. Personalised cups and mugs are the best promotional corporate gifts to offer employees or 

customers moments of care and relaxation. 

To protect yourself from the cold, nothing is better than custom branded blankets. Useful to everyone, 

they are perfect promotional products to be given away in the autumn season. Winter is just around the 

corner and your personalised blankets with 

logo will be used immediately. However, 

custom branded blankets can be useful in 

summer and spring as well. Think of when you 

go camping or travel to cooler destinations. 

Finally, they are must-haves for all hotel 

facilities, which can give each room a unique 

and welcoming touch with their personalised 

fleece blankets. 

Custom branded blankets with photos, 

writing and logo are original and creative 

promotional products to decorate your hotel, 

B&B or the home of your customers and 

employees. They can be laid on the bed, sofa 

or used as a travel blanket. They are then 

perfect to offer as personalised corporate gifts, especially when the cold season comes. However, they are 

excellent branded merchandise to offer to your customers or team if these love excursions and outdoor 

trips. Your promotional fleece blankets will keep them warm even at night! 

Custom Branded Blankets with Logo, Photos and Writing for Your Business: Print Your Camping Throws or 

Travel Plaids 

Thanks to the large surface on which any brand can print its logo along with writings and photos, 

promotional personalised blankets are a great investment for any company. By simply using them as 

corporate gifts, you will be able to better communicate your corporate identity. It will suffice to apply the 

slogan or representative images of the company on your custom branded blankets to enjoy maximum 

promotional efficacy. At the same time, as in the case of custom sweatshirts, promotional blankets allow 

you to print a message for your guest or employee. With this simple customisation, you will make them feel 

at home and welcomed in your facility or office. 

Custom Blankets with Logo for Camping: The Perfect Branded Merchandise for Summer Centres, Campsites and 

Country Hotels 

There are various types of custom branded blankets, all to be personalised with your logo, photos or a 

significant phrase. They can be personalised blankets or plaids made of fleece or cotton – but the options 

do not end there. Rather, you will have a huge variety of designs, materials and customisation possibilities 

to choose from. Besides choosing the colours and print to apply, it is important to select the perfect custom 
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blanket for your promotional intent. If, for instance, your summer centre organises outdoor campsites, 

personalised fleece blankets with photos, logo and brand name are something for you. They are versatile 

and comfortable for an under-the-stars adventure. 

Printing custom branded blankets with logo for camping is a great solution for any business that welcomes 

guests to its structure in the warmest months. These corporate gifts will show the clientele the utmost 

attention and can be offered together with classic personalised caps. Besides, hotels immersed in nature 

can provide personalised camping blankets to stay under the wide vault of the sky. They can print their 

personalised throw blankets with photos dedicated to nature – next to their logo, of course. Your custom 

branded throws will give everyone an unforgettable experience. If your hotel organises outdoor lunches, a 

good idea is to make personalised picnic blankets to give to your guests or to use together. 

You can then decide whether to offer your custom branded blankets to guests only during the night, or 

whether to give them as free gifts to anyone who leaves your facility, perhaps within our always-winning 

personalised tote bags. In the latter case, your custom fleece blankets will turn into real personalised 

promotional products, which will stay with your 

customers for a long time, keeping the memory of your 

brand alive. By choosing cheap personalised blankets 

for travel or camping, you can print a lot of corporate 

gifts with logo, all to be given away to promote your 

brand! 

The Versatility of Custom Branded Fleece Blankets: The 

Most Useful Promotional Products for Bars, Companies 

and Hotels in Winter 

What is the first image that comes to mind when you 

think of personalised blankets with photos? You will 

probably think of a warm and comfortable room while 

it is raining or snowing outside, the sky dark. Winter is 

the time of the year when custom promotional 

blankets take centre stage. In this case too, hotels can 

print their promotional blankets with logo and place 

them in their rooms along with other excellent corporate gifts – that is, personalised towels. This useful and 

comfortable branded merchandise will give your guests a sweet and warm welcome that they will never 

forget! 

Companies too can distribute warm personalised blankets or promotional plaids made of fleece or wool 

as the cold season approaches. Employees and customers will be able to use your promotional corporate 

gifts in the comfort of their home on a cold winter evening. You can also print personalised travel blankets 

with logo which are perfect to be taken on the road and – needless to say – spread your brand name. You 

can choose cheap promotional personalised blankets to be distributed together with branded water bottles 

and take advantage of the timeless usefulness of these promotional products. Otherwise, you can print your 

own custom beanies or a pair of customised socks, as they both are perfect corporate gifts in winter. 

Promotional blankets with logo are great corporate gifts for bars, pubs and restaurants as well. A lot of 

activities – especially when it gets really cold – place their own custom branded blankets on outdoor chairs. 

In this way, customers can enjoy a drink or dinner outdoors even in winter, under our comfortable 

personalised throw blanket. Taking advantage of this trend to create personalised blankets with logo, 
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writing or pictures can turn into the right chance to promote your brand in a discreet, but effective way. Your 

customers will notice your logo printed or embroidered on your promotional blankets. Bars, pubs and 

restaurants can take advantage of the low price of the corporate gifts and buy cheap personalised blankets 

in large quantities, perhaps in addition to custom coasters. Besides promoting the brand, they will create a 

welcoming environment.  

Print Your Custom Branded Blankets: Personalise Them with Logo, Pictures and Writing to Express Your 

Brand Identity to the Fullest! 

Promotional plaids, custom travel throws and personalised blankets with photos are perfect corporate 

gifts for capturing the most significant memories. Printing a shot taken at a corporate dinner or an important 

company event will create unique corporate gifts for the team – especially if the picture portrays all your 

employees. Needless to say, such promotional gifts can visibly strengthen the relationship within the 

company. Your employees will be able to take their new custom travel blankets with them during Christmas 

holidays. Moreover, your personalised fleece blankets will last for many years. Not only that, but your 

promotional personalised blankets and custom branded plaids will be unique gifts thanks to the photo, 

which represents the brand as a single family.  

If, on the other hand, your personalised blankets with photos are intended for customers, you can choose 

to reproduce a scenery that you like on your custom branded merchandise. Pet shops can choose the picture 

of a puppy – custom blankets with dogs or animals are among the most popular plaids and throws. Similarly, 

a company active in environmental protection can print a photo of a natural landscape on its custom 

branded blankets. With the resulting 

branded merchandise, it will raise 

awareness of the beauty of our planet and 

how necessary it is to protect it.  

Print Your Promotional Fleece Camping 

Blankets and Personalised Travel Blankets 

with Photos or Writing: Ideas and Tips 

When choosing which promotional travel 

or camping blankets you are going to 

customise, you need to consider a few 

factors, such as: 

• The size: our custom camping 

blankets or travel throws are 

available in different sizes. They will undoubtedly meet your needs based on how you will make 

use of your branded merchandise or promotional gifts. 

• The material: you can choose to print promotional blankets with logo made of cotton or polyester 

– among other options. Personalised fleece plaids are soft and fluffy, while microfibre throw 

blankets are lightweight and durable. They are perfect as promotional picnic blankets and can 

be personalised with photos or cheerful writings.  

• Colour: if you want to print your personalised blankets with photos and logo, you will find 

yourself in front of a wide range of colours to choose from for your promotional throws and plaids. 

The advice is to choose the shade that best represents your facility or company. Another option 

consists in choosing custom branded blankets in neutral colours if you want your promotional 
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gifts to match any interior design or going for warm shades to convey a sense of welcome and 

familiarity with your personalised travel blankets or printed camping throws. Finally, cool colours 

will inspire peace of mind.  

Printing promotional blankets with logo for camping or travel is an original way to express your 

personality. You can choose a motivational phrase, a motto, or a simple message to thank teams and 

customers. The process to print your custom branded blankets and plaids is quick and easy, whether you 

want to customise them with photos or writing, besides your logo. Just follow the steps on our site and try 

any customisation that inspires you. In this way, you can try various combinations of writing and pictures, 

until you reach the result that best suits you. 


